To,
The RTI Nodal officer, Sh. Babu
RTI cell, Competent officer,
Power Grid Corporation of India Limited,
Sector -29 Gurgaon
Haryana.

Sub:- Request of information under RTI information Act 2005.

Sir,

Please send the OMR (optical mark recognition) sheet and question paper of examination of same set held on 13th March 2016 under advert. No.- CC/02/2015 for the post of Engineer in E &A level and details are - Reg.No.-903115 and Roll No.-10130114.

I hereby inform that formalities have been completed by me:-

1. I have deposited the requisite fee Rs.20 by way of postal order favouring the RTI Nodal officer Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd. Saudamini.
2. That I belong to category of below poverty line (BPL)-No.
3. That I am citizen of India and I am asking information as "citizen".
4. I assure that I shall not allow / cause to use / pass / share / display / or circulate the information received in any case and under any circumstances with any person in any manner would be detrimental to the unity and sovereignty or against the interest of India.

Thanking you.

Your faithfully,

DARPAN CHALIA

Reg.No.-903115
Roll No.-10130114
Advt. No.-CC/02/2015
Address-92 Sarwan Park Ext" Ashok Vihar
Phase-3 Delhi-110052
Ph No.-9855438440